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                                                        SOLAR COOKER

                              Solar cookers are devices that use solar energy to cook food.

Advantages of a solar cooker

 No requirement of cooking gas or kerosene, electricity, coal or wood.

 No need to spend on fuel, as solar energy is available free.

 Food cooked in solar cooker is nutritous. About 10-20% of protein retenton is more as 

compared to that in conventonal cooking .Vitamin thiamine retenton is about 20 to 30% 

more whereas vitamin A is retained 5 to 10% more when food is cooked in solar cooker.

 Solar cooking is polluton free and safe.

 Solar cookers come in various sizes. Based on the number of family members, the size of the

cooker can be chosen.

 All cooking actvites slike boiling, roastngg can be done using a solar cooker.

 There are government schemes which ofer subsidies to purchase solar cookers.

Disadvantages of a solar cooker

 Adequate sunshine is required for cooking.

 Takes longer tme to cook food than the conventonal cooking methods.

Types of solar cookers

1g For household cooking : Box type solar cooker

2g For community cooking : Concentrator type solar cookers also called as Scheferes model

1)Box Type Solar Cooker 

It is like a hot box, in which food can be cooked. It is the most commonly used model for household

cooking.



Important parts of a box type solar cooker

 Outer Box: The outer box of a solar cooker is generally made of G.I. or aluminum sheet or fbre 

reinforced plastc.

 Inner Cooking Box sTrayg : This is made from aluminum sheet. The inner cooking box is slightly 

smaller than the outer box. It is coated with black paint so as to easily absorb solar radiaton and

transfer the heat to the cooking pots.

 Double Glass Lid: A double glass lid covers the inner box or tray. This cover is slightly larger than 

the inner box. The two glass sheets are fxed in an aluminum frame with a spacing of 2 

centmeters between the two glasses. This space contains air which insulates and prevents heat 

escaping from inside. A rubber strip is afxed on the edges of the frame to prevent any heat 

leakage.

 Thermal Insulator: The space between the outer box and inner tray including botom of the tray 

is packed with insulatng material such as glass wool pads to reduce heat losses from the cooker.

This insulatng material should be free from volatle materials.

 Mirror: Mirror is used in a solar cooker to increase the radiaton input on the absorbing space 

and is fxed on the inner side of the main cover of the box. Sunlight falling on the mirror gets 

reflected from it and enters into the tray through the double glass lid. This radiaton is in 

additon to the radiaton entering the box directly and helps to quicken the cooking process by 

raising the inside temperature of the cooker.

 Containers: The cooking containers swith coverg are generally made of aluminum or stainless 

steel. These vessels are also painted black on the outer surface so that they also absorb solar 

radiaton directly.

 Box type cookers with electrical back up are also available in the market.

2)Concentrator type solar cookers for community cooking

It works on the principle of solar energy concentraton using a Reflectng Parabolic Solar Concentrator. A

parabolic solar concentrator is used for concentratng solar radiaton on a focal area where the cooking 

vessel is placed.

Parts of the concentrator type solar cooker

 Solar Concentratng Disc sPrimary Reflectorg -  The disc which helps in concentratng solar energy

to a focal point

 Automatc Tracking System  - With the help of a simple automatc mechanical tracking system 

the solar disc rotates in the directon of the movement of the Sun to give contnuous and 

accurate solar energy concentraton.

 Secondary Reflector  - This is provided opening in the north-facing wall of the kitchen or the 

cooking place just below the cooking vessel. This reflector receives the concentrated solar 

radiaton and reflects it on to the botom of the cooking vessel.



Process of cooking food using a concentrator type solar cooker

1. Installation

The Solar disc is installed in the open shadow-free area or on terrace tops facing the South.

The cooking place and vessels faces the North sat the same ground levelg. The reflecton of the 

disc falls on a secondary reflector housed in an opening in the North kitchen wall.

2. Working of a Community Solar Cooker

Daily in the morning the disc is manually oriented so as to face the morning sun – in the east.

The daily orientaton acton winds the clock mechanism to work throughout the day and the disc

starts rotatng in the directon of the Sun guided by the Sundial.

The Cooker begins to work automatcally as the concentrated solar energy is directed to the 

cooking vessel.

The primary concentrated reflecton falls on the secondary reflector, which is placed right below

the cooking vessel. The secondary reflector diverts the solar energy on the cooking vessel and 

the heatng begin.

The seasonal adjustment of the disc is required to be done once in six months due to shif of the

Sun’s positon, with respect to the Earth axis.


